
 
About our college 
 

The Government Degree College Bishnah mark its existence from the 

year 2008, empowering the region with the higher educational 

facilities. The college was sanctioned vide Govt, order No.HE/Plan-

H/305/06 dated 27/12/2007. It was recognized Under Section 2(F) & 12 

(B) UGC Act 1956 on 17 January 2011, initially offered Arts and 

blossomed into a multidisciplinary institution offering comprehensive 

under graduate programs in Arts and Science. Our commitment to 

fostering the region is reflected in the continuous enhancement of 

infrastructural facilities to cater the growing number of students 

 

 

Why Join This College? 
Today we stand proudly being the only Higher Educational Institute of 

Bishnah and the adjoining areas to provide the platform and 

customized pathway for learning and employability for the most 

impoverished and unprivileged youth. 

 The college ethos is founded on the values of inclusivity, integrity,  

respect and sustainability. Our designed curriculum is well equipped 

to provide knowledge and skills to the students to survive at their best. 

 

 

 

 The NAAC Accreditation process 
was a big mile stone achieved by 
College in July, 2022 acclaimed with  
CGPA 2.54 (B+) by the National 
Assessment and Accreditation 
Council of India(NAAC). the 
accolade is a testament to the 
Institution’s unwavering 
commitment to academic excellence, 
innovative teaching methodologies 
and holistic student development. 

 

     The Library & Browsing Centre 

 A well equipped Library and a 
Browsing Centre is dedicated to 
provide information to all the 
beneficiaries promptly. To keep 
the students updated with current 
affairs and general knowledge, a 
viable and regular collection of 
magazines, Journals , national & 
local newspapers were displayed. 
A spectrum of wide variety of 
books numbering more than 9949 
covering all subjects are available 
in the library. The inflibinet 
facility is also a major boon given 
to students to have free access to e-
books, e-journals, e-magazines of 
national and international 
publishers. 

The browsing centre having high speed internet connection and power 

back up with a seating capacity of 30 students is created to cater their 

digital need and awareness. 

Field Trips 

In addition to providing high-quality academic teaching, the college     

organized many field trips for an academic exercise which makes the 

students familiar with social and cultural heritage of the adjoining areas 

and UT of J&K. The college also organises field trips in the subject 

Environmental Sciences, Botany and Zoology to acquaint the students 

regarding natural environment. 

 

NSS 

NSS unit with motto’ Not Me but You’ for       

inculcating the true moral values among 

students was initiated where students  are 

encouraged to participate actively in the scheme 

to foster love and passion for humanity, 

brotherhood and selfless service to the 

mankind. Additionally it ensures the students 

involvement in the community welfare 

 

Financial Assistance 

The college extends a compassionate hand by 

providing financial aid to orphans, the physic 

cally challenged, and students from marginal- 

ized backgrounds.  
 

 

SPORTS 
    The institution prioritizes the physical and mental health of their  

   students by focusing on the sports and extracurricular activities.  

   The College has a Department of Sports and games to promote  

   same among the students of the area. They are continuously 

   encouraged to participate including inter-collegiate as well  

   National Tournaments/ Competitions from time to time. Special 

   emphasis is given to overall development personality through  

   various practice sessions held in the college before participating 

   in actual event. The college has produced many sports persons 

   who brought laurels by winning various sports competitions.  
 



 

Programs Offered 

 

 

List of Major subjects 
 

 

   

 

  

 
  

 

 

 

 

     

  The College offers: 

 Bachelor in Science. 

 

 

 Bachelor in arts 

 

Ensuring Equal Opportunities for All 

The Government College Bishnah,, is committed to a fair and 

transparent admission process that offers equal opportunities to 

all aspiring students, regardless of their socioeconomic and 

educational backgrounds. Admission to our college is primarily 

based on merit, determined through the Common University 

Entrance Test (CUET) as well as a non-CUET channel. The 

operation of the non- CUET channel will commence once clear 

directives are received from the Higher Education Department. 

        
     

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gdcbishnah.com 
 
 

 Email Id: gdcbishnah@gmail.com  
Layout Designer/Computer Operator  

    Ms. Bandhu Sharma 
 

Zoology as Major 30 

 

Physics as Major 30 

 

Mathematics as Major 40 
 

English as Major 60 
 

Hindi as Major 60 

History as Major 30 

Political Science as Major 60 

Education as Major 70 

      List of Minor subjects  

 

Botany as Minor 

Chemistry as Minor 

EVS as Minor 

Education as Minor 

Physics as Minor 

Hindi as Minor 
Political Science as Minor 

Philosophy as Minor 
History as Minor 
Business Management as Minor 

Library Science as Minor 

Physical Education as Minor 
Dogri as Minor 

Economics as Minor 

Music as Minor 

Urdu as Minor 

Mathematics as Minor 
Punjabi as Minor 

 ADMISSION 

  BROCHURE 

Prof. (Dr.) Shallu Samyal 

Patron & Principal 

Prof. Anju Bala 

Convener, Admission Committee 

Contact: 

 
9419234200, 9419131195, 9086722596 
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